
 

REPORTS TO THE CONVENTION OF THE GENERAL 
OFFICERS, AND THE BOARDS AND 

COMMISSIONS AND COORDINATORS OF THE 
DIOCESE 

REPORTS OF THE GENERAL OFFICERS:  
 
 

SECRETARY 
 

It is my privilege to report that the duties of the Secretary of the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast have 

been fulfilled in the year 2015 in accordance with Canon 6 of the Canons of the Diocese.   I am particularly 

grateful for the able help and friendship of two Assistant Secretaries:  the Rev. Steven J. Pankey of St. 

Paul's, Foley, and David R. Quittmeyer of Trinity, Mobile.  It was my joy in 2015 to participate in and 

record the election of the IV Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev. J. Russell Kendrick.  I did the same 

duties as Secretary in 1980 for the election of the II Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev. Charles F. Duvall. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Rev. S. Albert Kennington, Secretary   

 

REGISTRAR – HISTORIOGRAPHER 

 

As Registrar-Historiographer of the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast I have worked to fulfill my duties 

as prescribed in Canon VIII of the Canons of the Diocese.  In addition I have continued to work in the 

Archives Room which has information and photographs pertaining to the diocese and local parishes.  We 

have also continued our Oral History program. 

 

This year we have reactivated the “Team” to help with the Archives and other work of the Registrar-

Historiographer.  This Team will continue its work in 2016. 

 

During the year 2015 the following Registrar functions were performed: 

 

Baldwin County, Alabama 

(for Wilmer Hall, Mobile) 

Transfer by warranty deed on December 14, 2015 the property known as 471 Bartlett Ave, Fairhope, 

Alabama, 36532.  It is described as follows:  Lot 54, Old Battles Villages, Phase One, as per map or plat 

thereof recorded on Slide 2312-B and 2312-C in the records in the Office of the Judge of Probate of 

Baldwin County, Alabama.   

 

I appreciate this opportunity to serve. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kit Caffey 

 
 
 



 

BECKWITH BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Every day is a new day in God’s front yard, and we welcome each sunrise over Week’s Bay with 

eager anticipation of what the day will hold.  We are grateful to serve the Diocese of the Central Gulf 

Coast and surrounding communities from such a beautiful location in Baldwin County. We give thanks 

for all who spent time with us in 2015 and look forward to an exciting year ahead. 

 

2015 was a successful year and as we head into 2016, we continue to strive toward financial stability in 

our daily operations. The retreat business continues to grow as we actively pursue business from the 

national church, regional nonprofits, schools, businesses, and the churches within the diocese. We are 

especially thankful for the continued support of the Cursillo community, the Clergy, the Diocesan Men 

and Women, The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and of course our diocesan youth. These along with parish 

vestry retreats, diocesan meetings, and parish picnics help us live out our mission as the spiritual center 

of the diocese and the hub of youth ministry.  

 

Beckwith Summer Camp was busy as well. Its 2015 season not only served 750 summer campers, but 

66 sailing campers and family campers, and 60 Special Ministries campers with 8 of them being part of 

the graduate program. Through several generous donations Beckwith was able to completely restore 15 

sunfish, which added much excitement to waterfront activities. James and his enthusiastic camp staff are 

committed to serving as positive Christian role models to all the children who walk through our doors. 

They worked tirelessly to share the gospel and the love of Christ with youth of all ages from various parts 

of the southeast.  

 

We are also proud of the continued success of BayLights, the diocesan homecoming and Beckwith event 

fundraiser. Thanks to Bishop Russell’s participation in the weekend this year, adults and youth had the 

opportunity to visit with and get to know our new Bishop. Our sponsor churches included Nativity, Dothan, 

St. Andrew’s, Panama City, and St. Christopher’s, Pensacola. Weekends like BayLights would not be 

possible without the hard work and dedication of our sponsor churches. I am grateful for every person 

who volunteered his or her time and talents to make the weekend such a beautiful opportunity for 

fellowship. Save the date for BayLights 2016, September 30 – October 2. 

 

We are thankful for our individual donors, parish donors, Holy Spirit and St. Paul’s Thrift Shops, and the 

Glaze Foundation for their continued support of Beckwith. The new roofs on Wilson and Hardman halls, 

the new HVAC in Wilson, and the new sidewalk addition were all possible due to financial support of gifts 

and grants. Addressing the deferred maintenance on our buildings and improving accessibility will 

continue to be a focus of our work and fundraising efforts in 2016.  

I am both honored and excited to serve as the Beckwith Executive Director. I look forward to working 

with the Beckwith Board as we visualize and strategically plan for Beckwith’s future. The Beckwith staff 

is committed to its mantra: “Still giving the gift,” which represents our role in serving you.  Come see 

us soon! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Eleanor Reeves 

Beckwith Executive Director 

 
 
 



 

MURRAY HOUSE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

The Ministry of the Diocese at Murray House continues to be a positive one. Under the direction of Connie 

Anderson, the Executive Director and a member of the Parish of Saint John’s in Mobile, and Sharon 

Phillips, the Administrator, we have had a very successful year, operating with almost all rooms occupied 

and, at times, a wait list. 

We have turned to the Mobile area clergy to stand in for our chaplain, The Reverend Dennis Brown, who 

has been sidelined for a while. They have responded enthusiastically and our bishop will take his turn 

when he’s in town. 

 

The Board continues to investigate the possibility of the addition of a second level of care, a Specialty 

Care Assisted Living Facility (“SCALF”) which we believe will significantly enhance the level of ministry 

provided by Murray House. That is a long term project, but one we continue to explore. 

 

Murray House is a significant ministry of the Diocese. Thanks to the work of the staff and Board, Murray 

House is financially sound, and continues to be a successful ministry. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Reverend Thomas Heard, President 

Murray House Board of Directors 

 
WILMER HALL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
Wilmer Hall Children's Home was founded in 1864 by Bishop Richard Wilmer as a home for children in 

need.  One hundred and fifty two years later Wilmer Hall continues to care for children and young adults 

in need due to poverty, abuse, neglect and homelessness.    Wilmer Hall provides a warm, loving and 

nurturing home where children can live, learn and grow, both physically and spiritually.   

 

Sally Greene, Executive Director, along with the Wilmer Hall Board, continue to implement cost reduction 

measures through effective management of staff and operations. In addition, we have been successful 

in our fundraising and grant writing efforts.  We hope that our parishes will continue to become more 

involved. 

 

We continue to reach out to the community by partnering with other local agencies.  In response to the 

needs of our community we serve our residents through 4 programs: the Residential Living Program, the 

Transitional Living Program, the Transitional Family Program and the Education Program. 

 

This past year has been a very positive one for Wilmer Hall, and with the continued generosity and 

support of our diocese, we will continue this very special ministry God has called us to do.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bill Hamilton 

Chairman, Board of Trustees 

 
 
 



 

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
 
The Cathedral is the spiritual center of the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast. The Cathedral is a dynamic 

and evolving church that serves as a liturgical, educational, and pastoral center for Diocesan life. It 

serves as a visible symbol of unity and promotes growth, hope, and a deepening trust in the Lord. The 

Cathedral is a place where the Gospel of Jesus Christ will be faithfully preached and responded to, 

and it will model new concepts and ideas for education, evangelism, and outreach to which the Gospel 

calls us.                                             Cathedral Mission Statement 
 
It is hard to believe that in 2015 we celebrated the 10 year anniversary of Christ Church, Mobile being 

named the cathedral of the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast.  Our involvement in the Bishop Search 

and Transition enabled us to grow more fully into our mission than in any years past. 
 
Bishop Duncan began the year on Saturday, January 10, ordaining The Reverend Daniel A. Wagner to 

the priesthood on behalf of Bishop Waldo of the Diocese of Upper South Carolina. Bishop Duncan then 

named him as Canon Pastor to the Cathedral.  Bishop Duncan also served as celebrant on Ash 

Wednesday and Easter Sunday and at the tenth   Annual Cathedral Celebration on Sunday, April 26.  

During the service that day Bishop Duncan named The Very Reverend Johnny Walter Cook as Dean 

Emeritus.  The remainder of the day concentrated on the Bishop and Kathy, as the Cathedral Family 

celebrated their ministry in our diocese. They continued to enjoy being in residence in their apartment 

at Christ Church Cathedral through late spring. 

 
In January, Corinne Betbeze joined the Cathedral staff as Children’s Program Coordinator, and Sarah 

Bolt joined as Youth Activities Coordinator.  Our EYC hosted a Mardi Gras event that included youth 

from St. Paul’s, Daphne, and St. Luke’s, Mobile.  The plan is to open this as a diocesan-wide event in 

2016. 

 
Our Organist and Choirmaster, Christopher Powell, continues to expand our musical program 

offerings.  Christopher planned another year of concerts that were well attended by members of our 

diocese.  Two new donor generated funds have been initiated in support of our musical programs: 

2015 was the second year for the Friends of Cathedral Music, and the need to care for our organ 

initiated the Cathedral Organ Fund.  There were two concerts in the summer given as a result of the 

organ fund kick-off. 

 
The first half of our year was consumed by the Bishop’s Transition.  In January, we produced, in 

conjunction with The Reverend Cindy Howard, the booklet for the Walkabout.  On January 21, we hosted 

a Eucharist for the candidates, their wives and those traveling on the Walkabout Team.  Post-election, 

Dean Gibson was named Minister of Ceremony for the Consecration.   She worked closely with our 

then Bishop-Elect Russell Kendrick to devise and revise plans for the Consecration, which was held 

during the weekend of July 25.  The members of the Commission on Liturgy, the members of the 

Transition Team, people from across the diocese and within the Cathedral Parish worked hard to plan a 

weekend that would include everyone. 

 
In July the office at Christ Church Cathedral became the operations center for the Consecration 

weekend.  A Clergy Eucharist was held on Friday, July 24; both Presiding Bishop Katherine Jefferts 

Schori and Bishop-Elect Russell Kendrick had time to speak privately with our diocesan clergy.  The 

Consecration Celebration, chaired by David Brady, was held at the Cathedral on Friday evening.  Saturday 



 

morning began with a Bishop Spouses Breakfast co-hosted by Kathy Duncan and Robin Kendrick.  Ginny 

Behlen chaired the breakfast team.  Lunch for all of the members of the Diocesan Choir was held on Saturday 

prior to the Consecration.  Jana Simpson, of All Saints’, Mobile, chaired this event.  A reception for Bishop 

Kendrick was again held at the Cathedral following the Consecration in Expo Hall.  Cathedral ECW Co-Chairs, 

Julie McClelland, Lucy Brady, and Rosemarie McClure were in charge of this event.  On Sunday, July 26, 

Bishop Kendrick was seated in his cathedra.  A reception followed.  This event was chaired by Margaret 

Thigpen.  Many thanks also to Cathedral Parish staff and members who played huge roles in the 

Consecration: The Very Reverend Beverly F. Gibson, Provost; Carolyn S. Jeffers, Chair of the Transition 

Committee; The Rev. Cn. Daniel A. Wagner,  Acolyte Chair; Homer L. McClure,  Visual Chair (this included 

planning the setting, flowers, greenery, etc.); Robby C. McClure,  Usher Co-Chair; an d  Chuck S. McKay, 

Logistics Chair.  Judi Gulledge, of St. Paul’s, Daphne, was invaluable as facilities manager for Expo Hall.   

The members of the Cathedral Family and the Cathedral staff gave countless hours to insure that the 

Consecration weekend was a huge success. 

 
Bishop Kendrick has been in residence regularly in his apartment at the Cathedral while making visits to local 

parishes and transacting business. 

 
Architect, and long-time friend to Christ Church, Nicholas Holmes, Jr., completed a History of the Structural 

History of Christ Church, Mobile.  This fascinating text was included in its entirety in our November 2015 

newsletter. 

 
Cathedral clergy and lay leaders continue to serve in a number of capacities within the diocese. Dean of the 

Cathedral, The Very Reverend Beverly F. Gibson, who had served on the Bishop’s Search Committee, was 

named as Chair of the Liturgy Committee, and Master of Ceremony for the Ordination of our 4th Bishop.  

Canon Dan Wagner and Cathedral Organist and Choirmaster, Christopher W. Powell, served as members of 

the Commission on Liturgy, Music, and Ecclesiastical Arts.    Provost, Carolyn S. Jeffers, served as Chair of 

the Bishop’s Transition Committee. 
 
 
Mikell Leland is a member of the Commission on Finance.  Dean Gibson and Laura Rutherford serve on the 

board at Murray House.   Mikell Leland   and Winchester Thurber serve on the Wilmer Hall board.  Sara 

Phillips serves on the Commission for Affirmative Aging and also as lay pastoral leader at St. Mary’s, Coden.   

David Brady chairs the Commission for Disaster Preparedness and Response. 

 
As we continue to grow into our ministry as Cathedral, it remains a joy for us as we serve the diocese. 
 
 
Gracious God, today we give thanks for the ministry you have entrusted to us as the cathedral church of our 

diocese. Help us to be faithful in answering the sacred calling to be ministers of hospitality for your people 

and leaders of worship to your honor and glory. May this place be a beacon of your light and love for the 

world. All this we ask through your Son, our Savior Jesus Christ.    Amen.     Christ Church Cathedral Prayer 
 

Respectfully submitted,  

Beverly F. Gibson, Dean 

Carolyn S. Jeffers, Provost 

 
COMMISSION ON AFFIRMATIVE AGING 

 
Greetings from your Diocesan Commission on Affirmative Aging.  The mission of the Commission on 

Affirmative Aging is to enrich the lives of those who are aging as well as the lives of caregivers for elders 



 

who are dependent in one or more spheres of life.   Thus, this Commission serves as a resource for 

education and consultation relating to issues that promote positive aging.  The Commission’s goals in 

relation to this mission are to support all individuals as they strive to live meaningful and significant lives 

and to enhance the whole person, physically, spiritually, intellectually, emotionally and socially through 

the aging process.  To accomplish this, informative articles on the aging process are planned for periodic 

submission to the Coastline.  In addition, Commission members would like to address your questions 

and concerns relating to issues in aging.  Please submit these to the chairman who will contact a 

commission member or an agency with the appropriate expertise to address these issues. 

 

Plans are being made to offer seminars with information on end of life decisions.  This has been 

developed by guide for the discussion of wills, healthcare directives, and funeral planning with loved 

ones, physicians and leaders in the Faith community: From International Parish Nurse Resource Center. 

Sharon Salerno, RN and Gayle Mason RN, BSN.  www.parishnurses.org 2010. 

       

Respectfully submitted, 

      The Rev. Marie Butterbaugh, Chair 

 
COMMISSION ON CURSILLO 

 

The Cursillo Ministry in our Diocese continues to be blessed as it strives to grow Christ-centered leaders 

and to support them as they return for service to their clergy and lay leaders in their parishes and their 

communities. Two wonderful weekends were conducted in 2015 at Beckwith. We have scheduled two 

weekends each year, one in the spring and one in the fall. Additional weekends will be added as 

needed.  The Fourth Day is central to the Cursillo movement, and the Commission is committed to 

working to strengthen this area by encouraging reunion groups, Ultreya and Cursillo Closing attendance, 

and various gatherings throughout the year. 

 

Please see the Coastal Pilgrims website, www.coastalpilgrims.com, and our Facebook page, #Cursillo 

in the Episcopal Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast, for current information. Reminders for upcoming 

events will be sent out via Fourth Day Beacon emails. If you are not on the mailing list and would like 

notifications, please contact any Commission member. Contact information for Commission members 

can be found on the website. 

 

On March 18-19th The Cursillo Community will host an Enneagram Conference at Beckwith.  All who are 

interested should print out an application from the website, or contact any commission member for more 

details. 

 

On April 2nd of 2016, we will have a Staff Training session at St James, Fairhope to enlarge the numbers 

of those wishing to serve on staff for future weekends. There has also been an increase in congregations 

hosting Ultreyas, which are a great way for us to reunion with others in the Diocese. If your congregation 

is interested in hosting an Ultreya, please contact a Commission member to coordinate the dates and 

communication.  

 

Thanks to generous contributions from supporters of the Duvall Cursillo Fund, the Cursillo ministry in the 

Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast continues to be self-sustaining.  For this self-sufficiency to be 

maintained, supporters of the movement must continue to uphold the ministry with their time, talents, and 

http://www.coastalpilgrims.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Pensacola-Florida/109316785761748?sk=nearby&categories=170721982973337%20/%20Episcopal%20Churches%20in%20Pensacola,%20Florida


 

treasure.  Information about the variety of Duvall Fund contribution opportunities can be found on the 

Cursillo Commission website, or any member of the Commission would be happy to discuss options with 

those who are called to support this vital, trusted ministry. 

 

We give special thanks for the growing participation from clergy, new musicians and churches over this 

past year. We are overjoyed at the support of Bishop Kendrick, all the Clergy who volunteer their time 

and talent, the leadership and staff of Beckwith, the many parishes who support this ministry with financial 

and other support, and of course, to the many Cursillistas in our Diocese who contribute regularly and 

strongly to our financial needs. 

  

Your sustaining prayers and support of the Cursillo Ministry are appreciated and needed for our 

continued growth in spreading the Good News, and raising up leaders for our parishes and communities.   

  

In God’s Peace and Love,  

Haden Tirey, Commission chair, St. John‘s Monroeville  

 
COMMISSION ON DIOCESAN MISSIONS 

 

The Commission on Diocesan Missions met several times during 2015 to work on plans for the First 

Timers Meeting and the Conference for Small Congregations. The Commission works to help Mission 

Congregations with their unique concerns and challenges. We hope to help them realize that they are 

not alone and to help them find answers to their questions.  Most of the Commission members are from 

small congregations and are aware of the challenges facing small congregations.  

 

The tenth annual First Timers Meeting was held at the beginning of the Diocesan Convention in February. 

The Rev. Steve Pankey, St. Paul’s, Foley, shared information on the process of searching for a Bishop 

and the process of voting for a Bishop. He gave information concerning the workings of the Diocesan 

Convention including pre-filing of resolutions and nominations, voting, and the budget process. The 

members of the Commission wish to thank Father Steve for a very interesting and informative 

presentation. There were more than sixty attendees from twenty-five Congregations in attendance. From 

the comments heard at the Convention the presentation was very helpful. The Mission Congregations 

have only one lay delegate and if that person has never attended a Diocesan Convention it can be a 

lonely time.  It is the hope of the Commission that this meeting is a time for new delegates to get to know 

one another and to become acquainted with the workings of the Convention.  

 

 

The Conference for Small Congregations was held on November 14, 2015, at St. Monica’s, Cantonment, 

Florida. The Conference was a huge success. There were about 150 attendees from twenty-eight 

Congregations. This represents almost half of the Congregations in the Diocese. The Rt. Rev. Russell 

Kendrick was the speaker and presented a very lively and informative talk to share some of his hopes 

for the future of the Diocese. He gave permission to be creative, bold, and a small Congregation. Bishop 

Russell explained that the Church moves like a barge, slowly, and that all progress takes time. The 

Commission thanks Bishop Russell for sharing his time and thoughts with the attendees. The Rev. 

Anthony MacWhinnie and St. Monica’s congregation worked extremely hard to keep up with the ever 

increasing registration numbers as they planned for the Conference. The Commission thanks St. 



 

Monica’s for their very gracious hospitality. 

 

2015 was a fantastic year for the Commission with huge successes in both the First Timers Meeting and 

the Conference for Small Congregations. We hope to continue this success in 2016. I thank the members 

of the Commission for their hard work during the year. The Commission thanks Bishop Russell, Dwight 

Babcock, Jennifer Johnson, and the entire Diocesan Office staff for their guidance and support during 

the year.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lynn M. Ferren, Chair 

 

COMMISSION FOR EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN (ECW) 

 

The purpose of the Episcopal Church Women (ECW) Commission is to strengthen the spiritual life of the 

women in the diocese. The Commission prays that we empower the women of The Episcopal Church to 

carry on Christ’s work throughout the diocese.  

 

The Commission consists of 12 members including The United Thanks Offering Coordinator and 

assisting United Thank Offering Coordinator. In addition, each of the six Central Gulf Coast Regions of 

the diocese will have a representative to the Commission, as well as The Altar Guild, Daughters of the 

King and The Episcopal Community. 

 

In the spring of 2015 the Commission hosted a Spiritual Spring Day Away at The Episcopal Church of 

the Nativity in Dothan, AL. The Reverend Lauren Farrington Flowers was the keynote speaker. This one-

day retreat explored the metaphor of singing in the dark as spiritual practice. She made use of the Nativity 

Labyrinth as a four-fold path: at the entrance to the Labyrinth, pondering the gift of the holy child, Jesus 

son of Mary; on towards the center, engaging the disordering and subversive work of Mary’s Song (The 

Magnificat); at the center, presenting to God the holy child that is your life in Christ; on the path out, 

moving toward the gift of your life, sent out in peace by the way of Simeon’s Song (The Nunc Dimittis) 

 

In the fall of 2015 the Commission put on a Fall Retreat at Camp Beckwith. The retreat leader was The 

Very Reverend Kate Moorehead and she spoke on the Discipleship of Mary Magdalene and the role of 

women in the church. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Becky Taylor Scott, President 

Elizabeth Babine, Vice-President 

Karen Jackson, Secretary 

The Reverend Marie Butterbaugh, Chaplain 

 

Nominated ECW Commission Members 

 Arlene Murphy, Saint Simon’s on the Sound, Ft. Walton Beach 

 Sarah McCarren, Saint Francis of Assisi, Gulf Breeze 

Regional Representatives to the ECW Commission 

 Region I, Nancy Newman, St Paul’s, Mobile 

 Region V, Anne Hall, St Simon’s, Ft Walton Beach 



 

UNITED THANK OFFERING REPORT 
 

This past year was an important year for the United Thank Offering because we celebrated the 125th 

anniversary. During those 125 years, UTO has undergone a number of changes but the main goal to 

fund the mission work of the church has remained the same. One important change was the creation of 

the memorial & trust fund. This fund pays administrative and printing costs so that all money collected 

during an ingathering goes towards funding grants down to the last penny. It is hard to find a charity that 

can make that promise.  

 

Last summer I had the honor and privilege of representing our diocese at Triennial and the UTO 

ingathering service. During the ingathering, each diocesan coordinator presents a card representing all 

the money her diocese has contributed during the last triennium. According the national office, our 

diocese raised $24,007.68 in 2012, $21,732.61 in 2013, and $19,078.69. We should all note that our 

contributions are declining. Fortunately, we did have an increase in 2015 with our overall ingathering 

amount being $20,511.42. I am hopeful that 2016 will show an even larger increase.  

 

Since the beginning of our diocese, we have received 23 UTO grants totaling $426,326. We have so 

many reasons to be thankful. If your church does not have a UTO coordinator, you can send your 

donations to the diocesan office directly. Even better, please consider becoming a coordinator for your 

parish. It is so easy to do. Supplies are free of charge and can be ordered at episcopalmarketplace.org. 

Information and suggestions for conducting an ingathering can be found at episcopalchurch.org/uto.  I 

encourage everyone to visit this website and take a look at the grants list so that you can see all the great 

ministries UTO supports. Remember that all money collected should be sent to the diocesan office, not 

the national UTO office, so that your church can receive credit for your donations. I want to thank all of 

you that have given your time, talent and treasure to support UTO. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joyce Landers, diocesan UTO coordinator 

 

UTO Prayer 

Gracious God, source of all creation, all love, all true joy; accept, we pray, these outward signs of our 

profound and continuing thankfulness for all of life. Keep each of us ever thankful for all the blessings of 

joy and challenge that come our way. Bless those who will benefit from these gifts through the outreach 

of the United Thank Offering. This we ask through Him who is the greatest gift and blessing of all, Jesus 

Christ. Amen. 

United Thank Offering donations 2015 

 
Christ Church, Pensacola  $2689.00 Church of the Epiphany, Enterprise   $27.53         
Church of the Nativity, Dothan $1018.34 ECW  Spring/Fall retreat        $275.93 
St. Agathas, Defuniak Springs $1092.70 St. Christophers, Pensacola        $2060.84 
St. Francis of Assisi, Gulf Breeze $2190.94 St. James, Fairhope    $1395.76 
St. James, Port St. Joe  $161.50 St. Johns, Mobile            $344.57 
St. Judes, Niceville   $279.26 St. Marks, Troy     $1199.20 
St. Marys, Milton   $658.25 St. Marys by the Sea, Coden          $220.00 
St. Matthews, Chipley  $81.90  St. Pauls, Daphne             $1566.27 
St. Pauls, Mobile   $4170.56 St. Simons on the Sound, FWB          $558.87 
St. Simons ECW, FWB  $280.00 St. Thomas by the Sea, PCB  $190.00 
Trinity, Mobile    $50.00  



 

COMMISSION ON MINISTRY 
 

The Commission on Ministry has two primary responsibilities.  The first is to assist individuals in their 
response to God's call to ministry.  In particular, the Commission seeks to support those who are 
discerning a call to ordained ministry.  The second responsibility is to advise the Bishop, when requested, 
in matters concerning discernment and formation. 
 

COM Mission Statement 
 
The COM seeks to prayerfully ascertain, discriminate, and discern a sense of God's call in a 
person's life and in the life of the church for his/her lay or ordained vocation and ministry.  

 
The Commission on Ministry will 

-be a resource for aspirants for ordination 
-be an advisor to the bishop concerning aspirants, postulants, and candidates 
-be a shepherd and advocate for those being prepared for ordination, 

providing pastoral care and guidance on an individual basis 
-assist the bishop in developing and furthering continuing education for the 
 clergy of the Diocese. 

 
In this diocese, individuals called to ordained ministry may follow one of two separate paths.  One path 
is for those who are called to the Priesthood.  In general, this process includes a period of Seminary 
education.  At present, seminarians from this diocese are enrolled at the General Theological Seminary 
(Curt Kennington); Seminary of the Southwest (Forbes Sirmon and Josh Woods); and the University of 
the South (Molly Payne-Hardin).  Our five (5) senior seminarians that graduated in 2015 (Ashley 
Freeman, David Green, Christy Hord, Jeff Hual, and Eric Mancil), were all ordained to the Priesthood in 
2015. 
 
The other pathway to ordination is the Diocesan School for Deacons.  The School, under the direction of 
the Bishop and supervised by the Commission, was established in 2008.  This program of formation 
prepares persons who are called to be Vocational Deacons.  The process includes a period of 
discernment and at least 24 months of instruction.   
 
With the transition of our new Bishop, the COM vocational discernment process was put on hold, in order 
to review the current process for discernment and to complete a “manual for the discernment process; 
to include both discernment tracts - Vocational Diaconate and the Priesthood. Therefore, no individuals 
were approved as Postulants in 2015.  The good news is that the new “Manual for Discernment Process 
for Vocational Ministry”, was completed at the January 2016 meeting and has been sent out to all clergy; 
individuals already in the discernment process; and is now available on the Diocesan Website! 
 
Discernment for those called to the Priesthood and for those called to the Diaconate requires participation 
by many from the community, as the individuals prayerfully seek God's direction for their lives.  The 
Commission is grateful for the willingness of so many within this diocese to support and assist those who 
are examining their call to ordained ministry.   
  
      Respectfully submitted, 
      The Rev. Ken Cumbie, Chair/mrp 

 
 
 
 
 



 

COMMISSION ON PRISON MINISTRY 
 
In the Commission’s work we strive to always keep Matthew 25 and the “Parable of the Sheep and 

Goats”, otherwise known as the “Judgement of the Nations” in front of all our work. Quoting from the 

parable “….king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; 35 for I was hungry and you gave me food, I 

was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, 36 I was naked 

and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.” We 

recognize that most all of our congregations do wonderful works in caring for the hungry, thirsty, 

strangers, those needing clothing, and especially visiting those who are sick. And we understand that in 

today’s society it is not popular to care for and visit those who are in prison. The various members of the 

Commission are involved in ministering to those in prisons. This is done through such things as Kairos, 

Prison Visitation and Support, conducting services in prisons and other ministry. We have come to claim 

as our corporate mission “To be the Conscious of the Diocese” by bringing the needs and problems to 

all the members of the Diocese. When we gather in our monthly meetings we become more and more 

aware of the complexity of the whole of the system of incarceration in this country. Problems range from 

Mandatory Minimum Sentencing Guidelines, to conditions in prisons and jails (Alabama is under Federal 

indictment for conditions in its prisons and Florida is under investigation), to lack of programs to change 

the minds and abilities of those incarcerated, to the almost total lack of formal re-entry programs. Another 

problem is the lobbying efforts of the “For Profit” companies running prisons and jails to maintain the 

status quo or to increase the number of individuals incarcerated. 

 

We feel it is our job to bring these various factors to the attention of all of God’s people both within and 

outside of the Episcopal Church. To do so, we have completed the following work: 

1. Placed DVD’s about Kairos in all Clergy packages at the last convention. 

2. Submitted Resolutions concerning the conditions within the prison in Alabama and Florida and 

appealing to the state governments to change them. The Resolutions were passed. 

3. Published and continued to work for adoption in all congregations the Prison Ministry Cycle of 

Prayer. 

4. Submitted monthly articles that have been published in the “Coastline” on various 

aspects/problems of the system of incarceration and our individual works within it and 

possibilities for new ministries. 

5. Submitted letters to our Congressional Delegations regarding Sentencing Guidelines. 

6. Worked as individuals to better conditions in state and local prisons and jails either through 

formal programs or by individual efforts.  

7. Expanded membership in the Commission to include members from all regions of the diocese. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Rev. Deacon Edward T. Richards, Chair 

 

COMMISSION FOR WORLD MISSIONS 
 
The Commission   for World Missions met three times during the Calendar year 2015. The first meeting 

is always a follow-up of the Medical and Construction team’s annual trip to the Dominican Republic. At 

the second meeting, the Commission members are briefed about the progress being made with setting 

up the team’s composition, travel, supplies and expectations for this years’ trips. Problems are also 



 

addressed during this meeting. Team meetings are held separately from the Commission Meetings and 

are scheduled by the Team leaders during the months of January and February, with the trips 

commencing in March. As in the past two years, because of funding nightmares, the Commission was 

forced to address the continuation of taking two mission teams into the D.R. There is currently not enough 

funding for one team, much less two. After much discussion and several additional meetings, it was 

determined that 2016 will be the last Medical Team to the DR.  The Construction Team was requested 

by the Bishop in the D.R. Without our help, new churches would remain empty of pews and the 

communicants would be forced to stand throughout the service. 

 
The 2016 Medical Team will be in San Marcos and the Construction Team will work out of San Andreas. 
Please keep these teams in your prayers.   
 

Respectively Submitted, 

Florence Crawford, Chair 
 

COMMISSION ON YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS 
 

“To support and connect youth in the body of Christ as they grow in discipleship.” The Commission on 

Youth and Young Adult Ministry continues to live into our mission statement through equipping ministry 

leaders, bringing groups of young people together in each region, and providing programming that 

complements the work of each church.  

 

In our regions, ministry leaders gathered to have lunch and collaborate, discussing the challenges 

planning shared ministry events. Ministry Leader’s Lunches were held at local restaurants in Mobile, 

Andalusia, Daphne, Fort Walton Beach, Panama City, and Dothan. The fruit of gathering ministry leaders 

has helped us to form better connections with one another and wider participation in events. We held 

regional events in 2015 including: Episcopal Night at the Blue Wahoos, Fall EYC Kickoff at Beckwith, 

Mardi Gras Youth Event at the Cathedral, Youth Activities at Baylights, and the Amazing Race in Panama 

City Beach. 

 

Middle school youth participated in our winter camp, Winter Woods, between Christmas and New Years 

at Beckwith. Our high school youth continued to participate in and staff Happening through the Diocese 

of Alabama in preparation for our February 2016 Happening weekend in the Central Gulf Coast. Our 

Happening ministry is being renewed thanks to the leadership of Jen Manning, Youth Minister at St. 

James in Fairhope and the Happening Steering Committee. In early December, Natalie Smith, Christian 

Kennedy-Milligan, Tonia Hernandez, and two youth leaders represented the Diocese at the Province IV 

Youth Leadership Conference in South Carolina. Both middle and high school students gathered for the 

Consecration Youth Weekend which included an overnight at Beckwith, event at Wilmer Hall, music with 

Fran McKendree, and attending the Bishop Consecration together at the Expo Hall of the Mobile Civic 

Center. 

 

Our second annual Adults Who Work With Young People conference was held in April at the 

Beachcomber in Panama City Beach and included a keynote speaker, Bronwyn Clark-Skov, Team 

Leader for Faith Formation and Congregational Development from the Episcopal Church, who focused 

on centering your ministry on the 5 Marks of Mission. Twenty five lay and clergy leaders gathered to 

learn and share about their ministries in an effort to better serve the people in their congregations. This 



 

event continues to move around the Diocese while providing quality continuing education to ministry 

leaders. 

 

With nearly 748 campers this summer, we have had an excellent season of Summer Camp at Beckwith! 

The summer staff has received an abundance of positive feedback from campers and parents alike! Our 

deans and volunteers have generously provided great care and spiritual growth for our Summer Camp 

program! We raised $4427 and were able to provide scholarships to 21 campers from our Camp 

Scholarship fund through the sale of Summer Camp Photo CDs. We were also able to welcome back 

ten Special Ministries graduates to our camp sessions through a MAPP Family Foundation grant! Thank 

you for your continued prayers and support of our Summer Camp! 

 

In 2015, Diocesan Youth Ministry involved 28 congregations with an average of 80 youth attending 

Regional Youth Events. Diocesan Young Adult Ministry is getting started with a small group of young 

adult leaders gathering for a lunch meeting in December and retreat in January to discern what we are 

being called to offer.   

 

There are many exciting events for young people, youth leader development, and much more to meet 

the needs of your parish ministries with children, youth and young adults! Thank you for your continued 

prayers and support! 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

James Lawrence 

Diocesan Youth Coordinator & Summer Camp Director 

 

 

REPORTS OF THE DIOCESAN COORDINATORS 
 

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW 
 
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has had a forty plus year presence in our diocese and continues to be a 

ministry of men and youth.  Founded in 1883 in Chicago, The Brotherhood emulates St. Andrew who led 

his brother Peter to Christ.  Although it is independent from the national church, we strongly believe that 

the Brotherhood should enhance the ministry of a parish and a diocese but not be a parallel ministry.  

In that spirit last year at Christ Church Pensacola, we were frequently called upon to be the parish chefs 

for the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, a Lenten Supper, EPIC events, the Easter Champagne 

Breakfast, the parish Picnic and the Christmas Pageant.    We cooked up our world famous BBQ for the 

12th time to benefit Wilmer Hall and other worthwhile charities, and served adult beverages to the 

downtown Madi Gras parade to provide a donation to our parish Service to Others Committee.  Profits 

from the champagne breakfast also went to support the Service to Others activities.   

We are not only chefs, but we deliver flowers weekly from our altar to parish shut-ins.   We take our 

ministry to the youth seriously by serving the EYC breakfast for lockins, and providing Bibles to 

graduating high school seniors of our parish.  The chapter also gives Children’s Bibles to parents of 

children baptized at our church.  This gift, we believe, encourages a worthwhile spiritual discipline of 

parents reading the Bible to their children. 



 

In fulfilling our disciplines of prayer, study and service our monthly chapter meetings provide corporate 

worship and when guest priests are speakers, Eucharist as well.  Programs have ranged from Bile studies 

to a visit by Bishop Kendrick.   The new University of West Florida football coach, Pete Shinnick has also 

been a featured speaker.  To raise community interest of our Brothers at community level, we invited the 

Pensacola Wahoo Baseball owner and downtown entrepreneur, Quint Studer as our January guest 

speaker.    

Dick Hooper of our chapter was elected at the Triennial Meeting in Philadelphia as National Council Chair 

and will preside over the next National Council Meeting to be held in Mesa Arizona in April.  Presiding 

Bishop Michael Curry will be the keynote speaker.  Our chapter is involved in the Diocesan Men’s 

Conference to encourage all men in our diocese to enjoy the special fellowship of a men’s group.  

Emulating the words of St. Andrew, we also welcome all men at our chapter meetings to “come and see.”  

We hope they will think more Brotherhood Chapters can strengthen our diocese by leading men and 

youth to Christ. 

      Respectfully submitted, 

      Dick Hooper, Coordinator 

 
DEACON SCHOOL 

 
The School for Deacons of the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast remains on hiatus as there are no 

postulants for the diaconate at this time. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Reverend James B. Flowers  

The Reverend Thomas Heard 

 
DIOCESAN ALTAR GUILD 

 
The Diocesan Altar Guild met at St. Francis of Assisi, Gulf Breeze on March 21, 2015 for Altar Guild 
Spring Day. The program began with the celebration of the Holy Eucharist with The Rt. Rev. Philip 
Duncan II, officiating. After the Eucharist, Bishop Duncan spoke about his experiences with the Altar 
Guild which began when he was young & his mother was on the Altar Guild.  
 
After lunch and a short business meeting, Lynn Dwyer from St. James’, Port St. Joe, introduced the art 
of making Prayer Bead bracelets. She assisted us in making them & gave out the prayers to go with 
them.  
 
Members were encouraged to bring both usable and retired linens from the sacristy to be taken to Kanuga 
Conference Center for redistribution or deconsecrated for burning. Members were also encouraged to 
join the Province IV Altar Guild & the National Altar Guild Association. Both groups send out quarterly 
newsletters that not only have news but they have hints for cleaning & preserving items in the Sacristy. 
 
In June, Dianne Walters and I went to the National Altar Guild Association Triennial in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. (NAGA meets at the same time as the General Convention & as part of their ministry they provide 
& set up for every Holy Eucharist. It is not unusual for 3000 or more people to be served Holy Communion 
in 20 minutes.) While at NAGA, Dianne was installed as vice president. She had previously been 
treasurer. 
 



 

Also in June, Dianne and I were on the committee for the Consecration of our Bishop-elect Russell 
Kendrick. She was the lead for the Altar Guild and I assisted her. On Consecration day we had lots of 
other help. In preparation for the Holy Communion, 250 paper purificators were made at St. Simons’ in 
Ft. Walton Beach. We were pleased that Russell’s mother, Helen, could join us. After the Consecration 
ceremony, the purificators that were used were deconsecrated and burned. Those not used, went to 
Camp Beckwith for use in their programs. During Consecration, there were 10 stations for serving 
communion and 1600+ people were served in about 20 minutes. 
 
The Diocesan Altar Guild met with the Diocesan ECW for a Fall Retreat at Beckwith Conference Center 
October 2-4, 2015. On Saturday, the 3rd, the Altar Guild had its business meeting then welcomed Lynn 
Hendricks from Birmingham, AL. She is the NAGA president and gave a presentation on how to recruit 
and retain Altar Guild members. 
 
The Spring meeting this year will be at Good Shepherd Episcopal Church, 605 Donald St., Mobile, AL 
on 5 March.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Cecelia W. Lacey, Coordinator 

 
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE COORDINATOR 

 
The Diocese’s Disaster Relief trailer is restocked and inventoried and ready to be deployed. 

 

The Diocese has been divided in to five regions with each region having a Regional Disaster Coordinator.  

The Regional Coordinators are responsible for coordinating with their parishes or missions to assist them 

to develop a Disaster Plan to meet the congregation’s individual needs.  The Regional Coordinators will 

also act as a liaison to the Diocese in case of an actual disaster.    

 

Educational Materials and Sample Disaster Plans have been provided to all the parishes and missions.  

All have been encouraged by Bishop Kendrick to develop and complete a Disaster Plan and name a 

Parish Disaster Relief Coordinator. Episcopal Relief and Development conducted a Diocesan Disaster 

Training event for all Parishes, Missions, and Agencies on January 9, 2016 at Christ Church Pensacola. 

The training was facilitated by Lura Steele and Tamara Plummer from the New York office of Episcopal 

Relief and Development.  Representatives from thirty-two parishes participated in the training. 

 

David Brady (Christ Church Cathedral) serves as the Diocese Disaster Preparedness Coordinator. Will 

English (All Saints, Mobile), John Howard Wilson, Jr. (St. Paul’s Daphne), and Mints McGowin (St. 

Thomas Greenville) have agreed to serve as Regional Disaster Coordinators. 

 

Region 1 consists of Mobile County; Will English will be the Regional Coordinator. 

 

Region 2 consists of Baldwin County; John Howard Wilson, Jr is the Regional Coordinator. 

 

Region 3 consists of Escambia (FL) and Santa Rosa Counties; David Brady is the Acting Regional 

Coordinator as the position is vacant. 

 

Region 4 consists of Okaloosa, Walton, Jackson, Washington, Bay, Franklin and Gulf Counties; Regional 

Coordinator position is currently vacant and David Brady is serving as interim. 



 

 

Region 5 consists of Clarke, Monroe, Escambia (AL), Butler, Covington, Troy Barbour, Coffee, Dale, and 

Houston Counties; Mints McGowin is the Regional Coordinator 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

David Brady, Coordinator 

 
ECUMENICAL OFFICER FOR ALABAMA AND FLORIDA 

  
On the Ecumenical front, 2015 was not a banner year.  We continue to struggle with getting the Lutheran, 

Roman Catholic, and Episcopal bishops engaged in conversation.  This is now the third year of hiatus 

for the Lutheran-Anglican-Roman Catholic (LARC) Conference on Shared Ministry.  The conference 

afforded an opportunity to explore their shared commitment to partner in justice and social issues, as 

well as build relationships with our colleagues.  The conference was an occasion to learn and cherish 

more deeply what is held in common by all three denominations.  Responsibility for the conference was 

shared on a rotating basis among the denominations. 

 

For 2016, we are hoping to organize a similar conference within our diocese at least, using it as 

springboard to reinventing the LARC Conference.  We are gratified to be invited to other denominations’ 

programs featuring scholars in theology, scripture, and homiletics. It is our hope that more of our 

colleagues in the diocese will take advantage of these opportunities.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Rev. Thomas K. Heard, Ecumenical Officer for Alabama 

The Rev. Joseph A. Hagberg, Ecumenical Officer for Florida 

 
EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY (EfM) 

 

We currently have 12 groups of EFM in the Central Gulf Coast. 

 

Mentors have to be recertified every 18 months. It is our practice to hold training every 18 months to 

ensure our mentors maintain their certification in the Diocese. 

 

Our most recent training was held at St. Paul’s, Daphne, June 26-28, 2015, at which there were 16 

attendees in 2 groups. The next training will be scheduled for January 2017, at St. Paul's Daphne. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary and Dale Miley, Coordinators 

 
THE EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY 

 

We are a community of Episcopal women, both lay and ordained, committed to living out our Baptismal 

Covenant as we nurture and support each other's spiritual journeys. Using the Rule of Benedict as our 

guide, we develop and follow a personal Rule of Life. While supporting our clergy, our parishes, and The 

Episcopal Church with our prayers and service, we also provide instruction and mentoring in spiritual 



 

disciplines that foster spiritual growth and transformation. Members of The Episcopal Community 

designed and staffed the prayer chapel at General Convention 78 in Salt Lake City in July and also 

hosted the hospitality room for international primates and invited guests. Nancy Young represented us 

at Convention and also served as a delegate to the National ECW Triennial. As the newly elected 

National President of The Episcopal Community, Nancy was also invited to attend the Installation of our 

new Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Michael Curry, at the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C. An 

important ministry of the group is its monthly prayer cycle which is circulated by Constant Contact, 

Facebook, email, and pamphlet. In January, the leadership of The Episcopal Community will meet at 

Beckwith for planning and will have a membership meeting in coordination with the ECW at Beckwith in 

October 2016. 

 
      Respectfully submitted, 
      Nancy Young, Diocesan Coordinator and National President 
   www.theepiscopalcommunity.org 
 

EPISCOPAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 
 
This is an exciting time for Episcopal Relief & Development in our Diocese. We thank Bishop Duncan for 

all his support during his tenure as bishop. We are excited as Bishop Kendrick takes on his new role as 

our bishop. With his planning and leadership we are scheduling a workshop for Episcopal Relief & 

Development parish representatives and parish disaster coordinators in January 2016 at Christ Church, 

Pensacola. (We had 67 people from 33 parishes, more in next year’s report). 

 
Within the diocese many parishes have successful fund raising programs. St. Andrew’s, Destin has the 

“noisy metal buckets” in which congregants, particularly children, like to add their coins. Parish 

representative Diane Tate likes to remind them that paper money and checks are appreciated.      

 
Holy Spirit, Gulf Shores’ has “buy a goat to honor an old goat”, which purchased 37 goats and was 

mentioned as a successful parish campaign in the 2015 Christmas Gifts for Life catalog.  

 
These and many more programs, in our diocese, led by very creative people, let those in parishes know 

what is being done in their name to raise awareness of global poverty, respond to disasters, create 

economic opportunities and strengthen communities and promote health and fight disease. Parish 

Representatives make people more aware of what is going on in the world and how Episcopalians are 

responding to need. 

 

At the National Network Meeting of Diocesan Coordinators, our Diocesan Coordinator was named winner 

of the Canon Joyce Hogg Award. The award is presented to a coordinator in recognition of outstanding 

service and exemplifying the values of Episcopal Relief and Development. It was named after Canon 

Joyce Hogg, who served as Director of the Network for almost a decade and died after a long battle with 

Cancer in 2006.  

 

We look forward to the future, knowing we have leadership and people, in our Diocese, prepared to help 

those in need, here and around the world.    

 

      Respectfully submitted, 

      Eugene Johnston, Coordinator 

http://www.theepiscopalcommunity.org/


 

FRESH START 

 

Fresh Start is a program of the diocese designed for clergy in new cures (whether new to the diocese or 

a change in congregation or position) and assists in transitional issues that affect both the clergy person 

and the congregation. Formerly administered by the Episcopal Church Foundation, the program has 

evolved in our diocese into a means of sharing ministries, programs and developing resources that 

benefit all involved. A wonderful gathering of new clergy (including Bishop Kendrick) and faithful “alumni” 

gather each month in the diocesan office to cover modules that range from role clarity to health and 

wellness. One of the great benefits of the program has been the establishment of collegial relationships 

and friendships in a safe environment and the sharing of program and ministry offerings.  

Respectfully submitted, 

The Rev. Steve Bates, Coordinator 

 

INTERFAITH OFFICER FOR ALABAMA 
 
The diocese continues to remain active in Interfaith activities in Alabama.  Participation in the Mobile 

Christian–Jewish Dialogue continues with broader participation than other programs. Meetings of the 

MCJD occur roughly monthly through the academic year. While the diocese is represented at the 

meetings, there is always room for more participation. 

 

This year, two Mobile-area parishes (Saint Paul’s – Daphne, Saint John’s – Mobile) assisted in 

sponsoring a weekend of study with Dr. Amy-Jill Levine, University Professor of New Testament and 

Jewish Studies, Professor of New Testament Studies, and Professor of Jewish Studies at Vanderbilt 

Divinity School and College of Arts and Sciences and also Affiliated Professor in the Centre for the Study 

of Jewish-Christian Relations at Cambridge, UK. Over the weekend, there were five public events that 

were well attended and well supported by Episcopalians. 

 

The “Trialogue of Mobile” is sponsored by the Spring Hill College Department of Theology and brings 

together the Abrahamic faiths to get to know each other with conversation on topics of mutual interest. 

The Trialogue continues to grow stronger with each meeting. A transition has occurred in the governance 

of the Trialogue. Spring Hill College has instituted a Center for Interreligious Understanding (“CIU”) that 

will have oversight of the Trialogue program. I represent the diocese on the Steering Committee of the 

CIU. 

 

The opportunities for interfaith conversation are key to developing an understanding of those from other 

faith traditions. In whatever area of the diocese you might reside, I encourage you to seek out 

opportunities to participate in these conversations. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Reverend Thomas Heard, Interfaith Officer for Alabama 

 

MEN’S CONFERENCE 

 

The Thirty-Fourth annual Men’s Conference was held at Beckwith Camp and Conference Center on 

March 6-8,  2015, with The Right Reverend Frank Griswold, twenty-fifth Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal 



 

church as the featured speaker. Forty-five men from all over the diocese came to hear Bishop Griswold 

speak about being Fully Human and Fully Alive:  An Exploration of Prayer and Life in Christ.  They also 

enjoyed fellowship and worship together with a Friday afternoon “Oyster Shuck”, to boot.  In addition to 

Sunday Eucharist celebrated by Bishop Frank, participants walked the Stations of the Cross Saturday 

night as part of Lenten discipline.  Each participant also received, Praying Our Days written by our 

distinguished guest and he graciously signed copies at our Saturday afternoon “Fish and Fire” gathering. 

 

The Conference over the years has featured many distinguished clergy of the Episcopal Church including 

Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori, Dr. Ian Markham, President of Virginia Seminary, Bishop 

Stephen Charleston, and The Rev. Jo Bailey Wells, Chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury.   The 

Thirty-Fifth Conference will feature The Rev. Barbara Cawthorne Crafton, a former Broadway star, 

author, and spiritual director as well as friend of our own Walt Kindergan.  She will explore The Alsolife: 

Life Beyond the Life We Know.  All men of the diocese are invited to join us at Beckwith March 4, 5, & 6 

for fun, fellowship and study.    

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dick Hooper, Coordinator  
 


